
COVID-19 and its potential impact on Farmers Markets 

The question of the hour is what will be the impact of CoronaVirus on farmers markets? Will 
we be forced to close the markets? Will we see reduced numbers of customers in the markets? 
Will the crisis be over by the time we get to the traditional market season? 

The answer is – we have no answers. Everything is still fluid, with no clear answers at this 
time. We currently do not expect to see markets forced to close, but we do need to be 
prepared for this health crisis within our markets. 

The Farmers Market Federation of NY has worked on a set of guidelines that we believe would 
be in the best interest of our markets, their farmers and their consumers. These are based on 
the potential risks associated with COVID-19 and its impact on health and the economic well-
being of our farmers. 

1. Farmers, vendors and market staff should wear food grade gloves, with frequent 
changes as they become soiled or contaminated. 

2. Increase the numbers of handwashing stations available within the market, along with 
signage to encourage customers to frequently wash their hands. 

3. Encourage farmers to bring handwashing supplies, hand sanitizers, for frequent use 
within their own booth space.  

4. Limit bare hand contact. No handshaking, no hugs. To the extent possible, limit 
customer handling of food products. 

5. Segregate duties behind market tables. Designate one individual to handle money, 
tokens and coupons, while others handle the products being sold. Again, wearing food 
grade gloves with frequent changes. 

6. All foods should be pre-packaged to eliminate potential contamination at the market. 
Examples would be prepackaging breads and baked goods. Prepackage salad mixes. 

7. Farmers and vendors who are ill, or showing signs of illness, should stay home. Send a 
replacement to sell if they are not sick. If anyone within the farm business is 
confirmed infected with COVID-19, notify the manager and remain home. 

8. Farmers should be watchful of signs of illness in customers, removing all products they 
may have touched from their sales tables. Do not remove with bare hands. 

9. Suspend cooking demonstrations and sampling. 

10. Suspend social programs that promote customers to congregate and/or linger in the 
market. That includes removing tables, benches and chairs. 

11. Encourage customers to choose with their eyes, not hands, not touching product to 
eliminate potential contamination. 

It may become necessary to consider alternative market strategies should the markets be 
forced to close temporarily or the customer base become too limited to sustain farmer 
income. These systems would be designed to minimize the handling for product, minimize 
person-to-person contact; while maintaining sales for farmers.   

1. Create a marketwide CSA, using your market’s vendors to supply product. Have the 
market aggregate the product and have a centralized pickup.  



2. Add an online ordering system to your market where all market farmers and vendors 
can participate. Again, the market would aggregate products and use a central pickup 
location for customers to receive their products. 

While it is important to establish guidelines that will strive to keep markets a safe place for 
our farmers and customers, it is equally important to ease customer concerns and help them 
to feel comfortable coming to a farmers market amid the corona virus outbreak. We need to 
continue to promote our markets, using key points that will encourage customer participation 
at farmers markets. 

1. Know your farmer – you will see the person(s) who grew or produced your food. You 
can see they are healthy and feel more comfortable with the foods you are feeding 
your family. 

2. Food in a farmers market is not part of the supply chain that serves other food venues. 
The limited chain means fewer people handled the food and reduced the risk of 
contamination. 

3. Farmers markets are outdoor events – fresh air is healthy and so it the food at farmers 
markets 

4. Maintain a healthy diet of fresh, locally grown foods. A healthy body is better able to 
resist and fight disease 

5. Promote the efforts the market is taking to minimize the risk to their customers


